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TOBACCO SETTLEMENT PERMANENT TRUST FUND
Calculated Distribution Amount
December 31, 2011

Calculated Actual Distribution:
Average Market Value of the Trust Account

$ 2,070,807,900

4.5% of the Average Market Value of the Trust Account

x 4.5%

Calculated Actual Political Subdivisions Distribution Amount

$

0.5% of the Average Market Value of the Trust Account

93,186,356

x 0.5%

Calculated Actual Distribution Stabilization Account Distribution Amount

10,354,040

Total Calculated Actual Distribution

$ 103,540,396

Net Earnings of the Trust Account:
Market Value of the Trust Account at December 31, 2011

$ 1,992,052,077

Less:
Inflation Adjusted Corpus

(2,149,928,028)

Distribution Stabilization Account at December 31, 2011

(27,051,890)

Net Earnings of the Trust Account at December 31, 2011

$ (184,927,841)

Maximum Amount Eligible for Distribution:
Total Calculated Actual Distribution

$

Net Earnings of the Trust Account at December 31, 2011

103,540,396
(184,927,841)

Net Earnings of the Trust Account are Less Than the Total Calculated Actual Distribution
Market Value of the Trust Account at December 31, 2011
4.5% of the Market Value of the Trust Account

$ 1,992,052,077
x 4.5%

Maximum Amount Eligible for Distribution

$
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89,642,343

TOBACCO SETTLEMENT PERMANENT TRUST FUND
Calculated Distribution Amount
December 31, 2011
(Continued)
Sources for Funding the Distribution:
Maximum Amount Eligible for Distribution

$

89,642,343

Adjusted Current Earnings:
Current Earnings Less Investment Expenses

$

Positive Net Earnings

26,122,375
-

Maximum Deduction of up to 50% of the Distribution Stabilization Account

27,051,891

Maximum Amount of Distribution

$

53,174,266

$

27,051,890

Distribution Stabilization Account Balance:
Distribution Stabilization Account at December 31, 2010

$

Maximum Deduction From the Distribution Stabilization Account for 2011
Distribution Stabilization Account at December 31, 2011
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54,103,781
(27,051,891)

TOBACCO SETTLEMENT PERMANENT TRUST FUND
Notes to the Calculated Distribution Amount
December 31, 2011
(1)

Background of the Tobacco Settlement Permanent Trust Fund
The Tobacco Settlement Permanent Trust Fund (the “Fund”) was established under the authority of
House Bill 1161 (the “Act”) enacted by the 76th Regular Session of the 1999 Texas Legislature.
The purpose of the Fund is to collect monies from the tobacco companies and distribute the funds to
eligible local governmental units for reimbursement of previous healthcare costs associated with
tobacco-related illness. The Fund was organized on July 24, 1998 and commenced operations on
December 31, 1998.
The Act establishes the Fund with the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (the “Comptroller”),
who is required to administer and manage the assets of the Fund with the advice of, and in
consultation with, the appointed Tobacco Settlement Permanent Trust Account Investment
Advisory Committee (“Investment Advisory Committee”). The Investment Advisory Committee
consists of 11 members from the largest governmental units affected by the Act. The Comptroller
is also required to make annual distributions to eligible governmental units. This annual
distribution amount is required to be calculated in accordance with the Trust Account Distribution
Policy (the “Policy”), as outlined in Texas Administrative Code, Part 1, Chapter 18, Rule 18.1 and
18.2 (the “Code”).
After the calculations which determine the maximum dollar amount available for distribution in
accordance with the Code, an annual meeting of the Investment Advisory Committee shall be held
on or before April 1 of each calendar year. The Comptroller is required to report the performance
of the Fund for the preceding calendar year to the Investment Advisory Committee. The Investment
Advisory Committee shall then adopt the actual dollar amount to be distributed by the Comptroller.

(2)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a)

Basis of Accounting
The state of Texas reports the Fund as a private-purpose trust fund in its basic financial
statements. Private-purpose trust funds are accounted for using the economic resources
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized when
earned and expenses are recognized when the liability is incurred regardless of the time of the
related cash flows.

(b)

Restrictions
In accordance with the Act, the Fund is composed of money paid to the Fund in accordance
with the Tobacco Settlement Agreement (the “Agreement”), assets purchased with that
money, earnings of the fund, and any other contributions made to the Fund. These amounts
represent the corpus of the Fund and shall remain in the Fund, and may not be distributed for
any purpose that is not in accordance with the approved spending policy. The money and
other assets contained in the Fund are not a part of the general funds of the state of Texas.
The Comptroller, with the advice and consultation of the Investment Advisory Committee,
may use the earnings of the Fund for investment expenses. Upon certification, in accordance
with the Health and Safety Code, Subchapter J, Chapter 12, the Comptroller shall make an
annual distribution from the net earnings of the Fund to each eligible political subdivision, as
provided in the Agreement regarding disposition of settlement proceeds.
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TOBACCO SETTLEMENT PERMANENT TRUST FUND
Notes to the Calculated Distribution Amount
December 31, 2011
(2)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(c)

Basis of Presentation
A rule revision was adopted by the Comptroller, with the advice and approval of the
Investment Advisory Committee, and was effective for the actual distribution amount from
the Fund for 2012, the calculations of which are based on the December 31, 2011 audited
financial statements of the Fund.
Management of the Fund utilized the following criteria and definitions in its computation of
the annual distribution amount, as specified in the Policy.
Calculated Actual Distribution Amount
As defined in the Policy, the calculated actual distribution amount shall be 5% of the average
market value of the trust account calculated as of the end of the calendar year immediately
preceding the distribution. The average market value of the trust account is calculated using
the most recent twenty (20) calendar quarter end market values. The calculated actual
distribution amount shall be distributed as follows:
1) 4.5% to the political subdivisions.
2) 0.5% to the Distribution Stabilization Account ("DSA") when the DSA balance
3) is less than the maximum balance. The maximum balance shall be equal to three
(3) times the amount actually distributed in the preceding year from the trust account
to the political subdivisions. When the DSA balance equals the maximum balance,
this 0.5% portion of the calculated actual distribution amount shall not be distributed
from the trust account to the DSA.
Net Earnings of the Trust Account
As defined in the Policy, the net earnings of the trust account is the year-end market value of
the trust account less the inflation adjusted corpus value and the DSA balance. The inflation
adjusted corpus value for each year is calculated by applying the average annual percentage
change in the United States Consumer Price Index for Urban Consumers for the most recent
twelve (12) quarters, to the value of the corpus at the beginning of the year.
Maximum Amount Eligible for Distribution
If the net earnings of the trust account are less than the calculated actual distribution amount,
the actual distribution amount shall not exceed the lesser of 4.5% of the average market value
or 4.5% of the year-end market value. The distribution shall be funded from the sources, until
exhausted, in the order provided below:
1) Adjusted current earnings
2) Positive net earnings
3) Up to 50% of the balance of the distribution stabilization account
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